Characters D6 / CS-9147 (First Order Je
Name: CS-9147
Type: First Order Jet Trooper
Homeworld: Otomok system
Born: 10 ABY, Otomok system
Died: 35 ABY, Pasaana
Species: Human
Height: 1.8 meters
Dex: 2D+2
Blaster: 5D+1
Dodge: 4D+2
Brawling Parry: 4D+2
Know: 2D+1
Mech: 3D
Jet Pack Operation: 5D+1
Perc: 2D+2
Str: 2D+2
Brawling: 3D+2
Tech: 2D+1
Jet pack Repair: 4D+1
Move: 10
Force Sensitive: No
Equipment:
First Order Jet Trooper Armour (+2D Physical, +1D Energy, -0D+2 Dexterity, Jet Pack:
Manueverability 1D+2, Move 70;210kmh (120 Minutes Fuel))
Blaster Pistol (4D)
G125 projectile launcher (Range: 2-6/15/30, Range Difficulty: Easy/Moderate/Difficult, Damage:
5D+2/5D/4D/3D, -Blast Radius: 0/1/2/4)
Description: CS-9147 was a human from the Otomok system who who served the First Order as a jet
trooper. In 35 ABY, CS-9147 and another jet trooper pursued the scavenger Rey and her Resistance
allies through the deserts of the planet Pasaana. The two troopers managed to destroy their foes'
skimmers but were ultimately both killed.
CS-9147 was a human born in the Otomok system[1] in 10 ABY[2] who served in the Stormtrooper Corps
of the First Order as a jet trooper.[1] In 35 ABY,[3] CS-9147 and another jet trooper were amongst a
division of First Order forces deployed to the planet Pasaana to search for the scavenger Rey and her
allies in the Resistance. One of the two jet troopers spotted their targets fleeing on skimmers from the

Festival of the Ancestors in the Forbidden Valley and alerted the other First Order forces.
CS-9147 and the other jet trooper gave chase on the back of two 125-Z Treadspeeder bikes, launching
from the vehicles and opening fire on the skimmers. Their targets split up, with Resistance members
Finn, Poe Dameron and C-3PO heading down a narrow valley in their HS-19 cargo loading transport
skimmer. One treadbike followed them down the valley, but the two jet troopers and remaining
treadspeeder continued chasing Rey and her allies Chewbacca and BB-8 as they remained in the open
desert on a Arunskin 75D skimmer.[4]
After the treadspeeder was destroyed, Chewbacca managed to shoot down one of the two jet troopers
with his bowcaster. After the two skimmers reunited, the second jet trooper managed to destroy both
vehicles, but was killed when the skimmers' occupants survived and returned fire.

Personality and traits
CS-9147 stood 1.8 meters tall.
Equipment
CS-9147 wore white jet trooper armor including a NJP-900 integrated jetpack and a helmet. The trooper
carried a G125 projectile launcher.
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